
RED LETTER

By Noelle Nieves Flynn

The only conferences I had ever been to before were

sci-fi conferences, to accompany friends. When I

heard about Young Democratic Social ists 2015, I

decided that this was my chance to final ly participate

in something that I was personal ly passionate about:

democratic social ism.

YDS15 was just as awesome as I expected it to be. The

organizers had planned every event, from workshops

to help build organizing skil ls, to prominent DSA

speakers. There was nothing more fun than being

surrounded by other students and activists, some new

to social ism and others seasoned organizers and

speakers.
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YDS15 Official Group Photo. Viewmore photos at on.fb.me/1B5tZKz

Noelle Nieves Flynn, co-founder of YDS Northampton
Community College and attendee at #YDS15, reflects on
her time at the conference below:

YDS William Paterson: Our Featured Chapter see pg 4.



Being able to take part in the winter conference is

something I would encourage anyone questioning

capital ism to do, even if they aren't yet decidedly

social ist. Hearing about how social ism works, and

being around a network as supportive as YDS, helped

me remember that even though things can get tough,

I can always depend on other democratic social ists. I

would definitely go again, and hopeful ly be able to

inspire others to take their first step towards changing

the world.

Noelle Nieves Flynn (@YDS_NCC) is a co-founder of the

YDS chapter at Northampton Community College in

Bethlehem, PA .

We had a strong start to 2015: we held our annual

conference Young Democratic Social ists 2015: Toward

an Intersectional Left in New York City this February.

Over 100 YDS students and young DSAers from across

the country attended and took part in over a dozen

plenaries and workshops led by fel low members. I 'm

proud of the way this year's conference displayed

what a truly member-run organization can put

together. #YDS15 was a col laborative team effort

made possible by DSA/YDS members and activists

who participated in panels, created workshops,

volunteered behind the scenes, and donated towards

the Youth Scholarship Fund - and as a YDS member

and supporter, I thank you for being a part of it.

Betsy Avila (@betsyavila)

YDS National Organizer

yds@dsausa.org
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YDS1 5 VIDEO RECAP

NOTES FROM YDS
NATIONAL ORGANIZER

Can’t wait to see everyone from
YDS15 again? Social ist Organizing
Weekend 2015 (SOW15) is set for

August 7-9, 2015!

SAVE TH E DATE !



By Pablo Stein

Organizing at the high school level poses unique

chal lenges for democratic social ists. High school

students general ly have less freedom than their older

counterparts and have more rigid schedules. Students

may often appear apathetic, or be concerned solely

with building a resume for col lege. Nevertheless,

given a group of dedicated social ists it is certainly

possible to succeed in organizing and running a high

school chapter, which is highly rewarding.

Since most students wil l have a negative

predisposition towards social ism - associating it with

Stal in or Mao - it is important to break these

prejudices by explaining what YDS actual ly stands for.

If you have made your chapter an official club at your

school (something that is highly recommended), you

may have access to school media such as newspapers

or morning announcements, which you can use to

clear up misconceptions. Another effective method for

advertising is using flyers that feature prominent

social ists that we do associate with (i .e., Martin Luther

King, Dolores Huerta, and Cornel West). Of course,

never underestimate word of mouth; people are far

more l ikely to come to an event if they have been

personal ly invited! If you l ive in a pol itical ly active

community, inviting people to ral l ies is also a great

way to get people involved in fighting for social

justice.

In order to keep people involved in a high school YDS
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ORGANIZING TIP:
ORGANIZING AT HIGH
SCHOOLS

chapter, we have found it useful to hold meetings

regularly and use a structured agenda that created on

Google Drive and shared on our Facebook group. By

keeping our meetings regularly scheduled and

planned, we have been able to keep a regular group of

members without making meetings unwelcoming for

new members. However, there are certainly many

other effective ways to keep people involved, such as

informal reading groups or issue-based campaigns.

Despite the unique organizing chal lenges they

present, high schools are the ideal place to find new

comrades and introduce people to democratic

social ism early on.

Pablo Stein co-led a workshop on chapter development

at YDS15 and is the founder of the YDS chapter at

Brighton High School in Rochester, NY.

YDS Organizer Betsy Avila and the YDS Coordinating Committee
address the crowd.

Packed house at YDS15, see more at on.fb.me/1B5tZKz



YDS National Organizer
Betsy Avila

The Activist Editor
Jake Schenberg

The Red Letter Design & Layout
Dustin Guastel la

As members of YDS for the Wil l iam Paterson chapter,
we have some pretty big shoes to fil l . I hear constantly
about how active and influential YDS was back then
on our campus, from students and faculty to other
YDS and DSA members. Fortunately, WPU YDS is very
busy this semester. We had a successful turnout for
our first event, “Social ism 101,” where we taught our
peers about social ism and capital ism. We’ve had
“Social ists Meet & Greets” where individuals could
come ask questions about social ism (and received free
coffee and donuts). This March, we wil l be holding
events in honor of Women’s History Month such as a
discussion on important women in the labor
movement. Towards the end of the month, we wil l be
screening the movie Norma Rae. This Spring, wil l be
launching our ‘Reduce Tuition” campaign and
planning around a tuition hearing in April . Lastly, we
are in the process of planning “May Week” in honor of
May Day, International Workers’ Day.
Support and al l iances are very important to us, l inking
up with other groups to support their events and
campaigns, and vice-versa. We’ve been trying to
appeal to a wide array of people and students to gain
a mass fol lowing. We’re trying to do things differently,
experimenting with new ideas and techniques to have
more of an impact on our campus and community. We
must be wil l ing to organize effectively and be on the
frontl ines in order to make a lasting influence on
people. We must infi ltrate al l aspects of society; show
support for al l groups affected by forms of oppression
and Capital ism.
These are exciting times to be a social ist. Income
inequal ity is a major issue for most Americans, and
international ly, SYRIZA won the recent elections in
Greece. I am certain that our chapter wil l grow in
numbers and with support. Our advice to other
chapters: be transformative, be bold, and take chances.

Tyler Brenes (@BrenesTyler) and Shannon Sorhaindo
(@PrettiiRandom) are co-leaders of the YDS chapter at
William Paterson University in Wayne, NJ.

YOUNG DEMOCRATIC SOCIALISTS
75 MAIDEN LANE, SUITE 702

NEW YORK, NY 10038

YDS NATIONAL
COORDINATING COMMITTEE
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Location: Wayne, NJ

Facebook: facebook.com/wpuyds

Twitter: @WPU_YDS

FEATURED CHAPTER:
WILLIAM PATERSON UNIV. YDS

Jacob Curry

Andee Sunderland

Femi Agbabiaka

Shelby Murphy

Leah Terry

Melody Yee

Visit us online at ydsusa.org
and follow YDS us on

Facebook: facebook.com/ydsusa
Twitter: @ydsusa

D S A

Young Democratic Socialists is the student section of
Democratic Socialists ofAmerica

dsausa.org

The Activist
Love to write? YDS’ blog The Activist is
always looking for contributors! Send
articles with socialist or anti-capitalist
subjects to theactivist@dsausa.org or check
us out by searching #TheActivistYDS

EDUCATE AGITATE ORGANIZE




